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ePCT webinar series

Handshakes, eOwners, eEditors, 
eViewers, access rights groups, 

employee first day of work, employee 
last day of work

Webinar 4
Thursday, March 23, 2023, 11AM Mountain Time

Carl Oppedahl
https://blog.oppedahl.com
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Disclaimer

Watching this webinar, or reading these slides, does 
not make you my firm’s client and does not make me 
your attorney.  This webinar is intended to be 
educational.

At times I will wear either of two hats.  At times I will be 
presenting purely factual information, the same way 
that a WIPO person might present.  At other times I will 
be sharing opinions and preferences.  Please join me 
in appreciating these two distinct hats.
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Upcoming webinars

Webinar 5.  Thursday, March 30, 2023, 10AM Mountain 
Time.  Shared address books, collaborative workflow, 
sharing with clients, sharing with outside counsel.

Webinar 6.  Tuesday, April 4, 2023, 10AM Mountain Time.  
Getting to know your ePCT workbench, portfolios, office 
profiles, cloning, ePCT actions.  Note possible alternate 
date of April 27 if I get selected for jury duty.

Webinar 7.  Thursday, April 13, 2023, 10AM Mountain Time.  
Getting pending PCT applications into your workbench, 
going back to January 1, 2009, archiving old applications.
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Upcoming webinars

Webinar 8.  Thursday, April 20, 2023, 10AM Mountain 
Time.  Filing a new US PCT application in RO/US using 
ePCT.  Click to register.

Thursday, April 27, 2023, 10AM Mountain Time.  Alternate 
date for April 4 webinar if I get selected for jury duty on 
April 4.

Filing a new US PCT application in RO/IB using ePCT.

ePCT actions and communications with the IB.

External signatures and PCT declarations.

Sequence listings and ePCT.
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Upcoming webinars

Using ePCT to e-file in ISAs and IPEAs, filing 
Demands.

Doing 92bis changes.

Docketing of PCT applications and making use of 
ePCT notifications.

Publication front page preview, generating reports 
of outstanding Forms ISA/202, generating reports 
of applications with outstanding priority 
documents.
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Upcoming webinars

How to register?  Go to

https://blog.oppedahl.com/?page_id=8978.

How to learn of future webinars?  Subscribe to 
my blog ( https://blog.oppedahl.com/ ), or 
subscribe to the PCT listserv ( https://oppedahl-
lists.com/mailman/listinfo/pct_oppedahl-
lists.com ).
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Recordings
● Webinar 1.  Thursday, March 2, 2023.  Intro to ePCT, why ePCT 

is important, getting a user ID and password, setting up 2FA.  
Download the presentation materials.  View the recording (1:13).

● Webinar 2.  Thursday, March 9, 2023. Why attorneys need to 
learn about ePCT, why you cannot simply delegate stuff to 
support staff.  Download the presentation materials.  View the 
recording (1:05).

● Webinar 3.  Thursday, March 16, 2023.  Making sure your US 
priority documents are available to DAS, best practices for filing 
US priority documents, Certificates of Availability, setting up 
alerts.   Download the presentation materials.  View the 
recording (1:21).
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Our topics
● Handshakes

● eOwners

● eEditors

● eViewers

● access rights groups

● employee first day of work

● employee last day of work
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eHandshakes:
first way to do it

Suppose you do not know the other person’s WIPO 
customer ID but you do know the other person’s email 
address

● Then you can email your WIPO customer ID to the other 
person

● They will receive an email with your WIPO customer ID

● They will be invited to request an eHandshake with you

● You need to pay attention for the eHandshake invitation 
from the other person

● You need to “accept” the eHandshake invitation
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email your WIPO customer ID to the other 
person

Get into ePCT, click on your name, click on My WIPO 
account, click on eHandshakes
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you email your WIPO customer ID to the 
other person

What can go wrong?

● What if you misspelled the other person’s email 
address?

● What if the other person overlooked the email from 
WIPO?

● What if they could not figure out how to request an 
eHandshake with you?

● What if you overlook the email with the eHandshake 
invitation from the other person?
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eHandshakes:
 second way to do it

Suppose you do know the other person’s 
WIPO customer ID!

● Then you can request an eHandshake with 
the other person

● They will receive an eHandshake invitation 
from the you

● They need to “accept” the eHandshake 
invitation
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you do know the other person’s WIPO 
customer ID

Get into ePCT, click on your name, click on my WIPO 
account, click on eHandshakes
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you request an eHandshake with the other 
person

What can go wrong?

● The other person overlooks that they received an 
eHandshake invitation from the you

● They somehow fail to “accept” the eHandshake invitation
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The eHandshake worked

● So now you are out of the woods, 
right?

● No

● Probably the other person has 
failed to set up two-factor 
authentication
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They didn’t set up 2FA
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Polling question
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eOwners
● As an eOwner, you can view the contents of a PCT application

● As an eOwner, you can manage others’ access rights in ePCT

● As an eOwner, you are able to carry out transactions for a PCT application

● being eOwner does not necessarily mean that you have a power of attorney or any IP rights to 
an application: any transaction or document submitted by an eOwner must always be signed 
by an authorized signatory in that application, and the International Bureau will check that this 
is the case

● This is no different from how the IB would handle a transaction or document that is hand-
carried to the IB or mailed to the IB

● This means there is actually only very limited risk in making almost anybody an eOwner if you 
were already willing to trust them to be an eViewer – they can’t cause any more harm than 
what they could have caused by mail or by hand-carrying a document to the IB

● Any member of the public can e-file papers in any PCT application in ePCT, and we trust 
the IB to check the authority of the signer

● For all of these reasons, there is not much of a good reason to hold back from making almost 
anybody an eOwner if you were already willing to trust them to be an eViewer
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eOwners

● Never have only one eOwner!

● This is begging for trouble

● Always have at least two eOwners

● Generally just about everybody 
with some legitimate connection to 
the file should be an eOwner
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eEditors
● As an eEditor, you can view the contents of a PCT application

● The big drawback to being an eEditor is that you are powerless to manage others’ access rights in 
ePCT

● As an eEditor, you are able to carry out transactions for a PCT application

● being eEditor does not necessarily mean that you have a power of attorney or any IP rights to an 
application: any transaction or document submitted by an eEditor must always be signed by an 
authorized signatory in that application, and the International Bureau will check that this is the case

● This is no different from how the IB would handle a transaction or document that is hand-carried to 
the IB or mailed to the IB

● This means there is actually only very limited risk in making almost anybody an eEditor if you were 
already willing to trust them to be an eViewer – they can’t cause any more harm than what they 
could have caused by mail or by hand-carrying a document to the IB

● Any member of the public can e-file papers in any PCT application in ePCT, and we trust the IB 
to check the authority of the signer

● For all of these reasons, there is not much of a good reason to hold back from making almost 
anybody an eEditor if you were already willing to trust them to be an eViewer
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eViewers
● As an eViewer, you can view the contents of a PCT application

● The eViewer is powerless to manage others’ access rights in ePCT

● The eViewer is powerless to carry out transactions for a PCT 
application

● But any member of the public can e-file papers in any PCT 
application in ePCT

● Any member of the public could file papers in any PCT application 
by mail or by hand-carrying the paper to the IB.

● Do not think for a moment that making somebody an eViewer 
means you have somehow blocked the ability of the person to 
make trouble if they are inclined to do so.
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How to pick?
● Everybody who is generally a responsible person 

probably ought to be an eOwner

● I cannot think of much reason to make anybody 
an eEditor

● Yes I suppose for some people, the eViewer role 
makes sense

● If somebody actively asks to be limited to 
eViewer status, of course you should respect that 
request
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How to pick?

● What about inventors?  Should you really 
kick them way down to mere eViewers?

● Then they can’t sign inventor declarations 
(PCT Declaration Number 4)!

● Maybe just suck it up and make them 
eOwners
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How to pick?

● What about clients, heads of business 
units, applicants?  Should you really 
kick them way down to mere eViewers?

● Then they can’t sign Requests or 
Demands or Powers of Attorney!

● Maybe just suck it up and make them 
eOwners
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Outside counsel approach

Outside counsel
mostly eOwners

Client people
mostly eOwners, 
some eViewers

Foreign counsel A
mostly eOwners

Foreign counsel B
mostly eOwners

Foreign counsel C
mostly eOwners
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Corporate control approach

Corporate patent 
department

mostly eOwners

Inventors, heads 
of business units, 
mostly eViewers

Outside counsel A
mostly eOwners

Outside counsel B
mostly eOwners

Outside counsel C
mostly eOwners
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Big drawback to being stingy 
with eOwners

● If you only have a small number of eOwners, then 
you will constantly be having to deal with comings 
and goings of personnel in other organizations

● They will be constantly asking you to add or delete 
eEditors 

● They will be constantly asking you to add or delete 
eViewers

● Better to just suck it up and make lots of people 
into eOwners
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Access rights groups
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Access rights groups
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Access rights groups:
getting ready to file a PCT application
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Access rights groups:
access to multiple PCT applications
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Access rights groups:
access to multiple PCT applications
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Polling question
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Employee first day of work

● Maybe we want to give them access 
based on a search

● Maybe we want to give them access to 
an entire portfolio

● Maybe we want to give them access to 
a single application

● No problem 
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Employee first day of work:
access to multiple PCT applications
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Employee first day of work:
access to multiple PCT applications
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employee last day of work
click on your name, my WIPO account, eHandshakes
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employee last day of work
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employee last day of work

After confirming, the system provides a full 
(printable) list of applications for which access 
rights will be removed and also those for which 
access rights will not be removed because the 
current user does not have eOwner access 
rights. This report can be used to follow up with 
other colleagues or associates that might have 
eOwner access rights to those international 
applications. Alternatively you can contact  PCT 
eServices Help Desk for assistance.
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employee last day of work
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employee last day of work

The function to ‘remove all ePCT rights’ does NOT also automatically delete the 
eHandshake with the person in question. The eHandshake needs to be 
specifically deleted using the ‘Delete’ function once you are satisfied that all 
remaining access rights for the person have been removed.
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employee last day of work
IB’s CLEAR function
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Possible live demo
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Upcoming webinars

Webinar 5.  Thursday, March 30, 2023, 10AM Mountain 
Time.  Shared address books, collaborative workflow, 
sharing with clients, sharing with outside counsel.

Webinar 6.  Tuesday, April 4, 2023, 10AM Mountain Time.  
Getting to know your ePCT workbench, portfolios, office 
profiles, cloning, ePCT actions.  Note possible alternate 
date of April 27 if I get selected for jury duty.

Webinar 7.  Thursday, April 13, 2023, 10AM Mountain Time.  
Getting pending PCT applications into your workbench, 
going back to January 1, 2009, archiving old applications.
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Upcoming webinars

Webinar 8.  Thursday, April 20, 2023, 10AM Mountain 
Time.  Filing a new US PCT application in RO/US using 
ePCT.  Click to register.

Thursday, April 27, 2023, 10AM Mountain Time.  Alternate 
date for April 4 webinar if I get selected for jury duty on 
April 4.

Filing a new US PCT application in RO/IB using ePCT.

ePCT actions and communications with the IB.

External signatures and PCT declarations.

Sequence listings and ePCT.
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Upcoming webinars

Using ePCT to e-file in ISAs and IPEAs, filing 
Demands.

Doing 92bis changes.

Docketing of PCT applications and making use of 
ePCT notifications.

Publication front page preview, generating reports 
of outstanding Forms ISA/202, generating reports 
of applications with outstanding priority 
documents.
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Upcoming webinars

How to register?  Go to

https://blog.oppedahl.com/?page_id=8978.

How to learn of future webinars?  Subscribe to 
my blog ( https://blog.oppedahl.com/ ), or 
subscribe to the PCT listserv ( https://oppedahl-
lists.com/mailman/listinfo/pct_oppedahl-
lists.com ).
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Please complete the 
evaluation questionnaire

● Yes please complete it

● Pay it forward
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Thank you


